A previous study of black paints on Ancestral Puebloan black-on-white potsherds showed that SEM-EDS (scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry) can unequivocally identify mineral based, iron-bearing paint and differentiate it from non-mineral based paint. From ethnographic accounts and replicative experiments, the latter is generally assumed to be carbon (i.e., plant extract) based. However, actually demonstrating the presence of carbon in any of the paints was problematic. Here, a new study of the same potsherds demonstrates that magnetic susceptibility and magnetic hysteresis are also powerful criteria for differentiating between iron based and non-iron based paints. Both methods are non-destructive, rapid, and require no sample preparation. Susceptibility is inexpensive and can be tested by supervised persons with minimal training, although hysteresis is quite expensive and demands sophisticated expertise. A surprising insight provided by the magnetic work is that coloration by non-iron based paint might be caused by the elemental carbon acting to reduce iron within the neighbouring pottery clay matrix, as opposed to, or in addition to, simply the blackness of residual carbon, as is generally believed. This possibility adds importance to the need for a method of detecting, as opposed to presuming, the presence of carbon. Preliminary attempts at carbon detection using a new SEM-EDS system with capabilities beyond that used for the previous study, as well as using XPS (X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy) are discussed briefly. In any case, magnetic properties can help to crosscheck and refine the categorization of mineral versus non-mineral paints via visual criteria traditionally used by archaeologists.
Introduction

I
ron based mineral and non-mineral based black paints were widely used on pottery in the prehistoric American Southwest, and continue to be used by Native American and other ceramists today. Ethnographic accounts and replicative experiments demonstrate that black pigmentation can be achieved by preparations containing minerals, principally hematite which, under certain firing conditions, reduces to magnetite, which imparts the black coloration. Black can also be produced by non-mineral organic decoctions derived from various plants, commonly Rocky Mountain beeweed (Cleome serrulata Pursh). The beeweed decoction is known as guaco to many Native American ceramists (Shepard, 1980: 33) . It has generally been assumed that carbonization of the guaco during firing produces the blackness. Such decoctions can also serve as a carrier in iron based mineral paints, helping to keep the paint from running during application (Shepard, 1936: 421-422) .
Socio-cultural and chronological interpretations have both been offered, based on the significance of these paint distinctions. For example, paint types have been correlated with defined culture areas, adding to a suite of traits that distinguished one region or one cultural sphere from another (Hawley, 1929 (Hawley, , 1936 (Hawley, , 1938 Kidder, 1924; Roberts, 1935) . Shifting patterns of pigment use through space and time have provided a means to comment on the nature of relationships of prehistoric groups at scales ranging from local to regional (Shepard, 1939; Wilson, 1996; Roney, 1996) . Paint types may reflect such factors as purely artistic preferences, or availability of raw materials for making paint or for firing pottery, or possibly a diminishing fuel wood supply as people shifted from mineral based (higher firing) to carbon based (lower firing) paints in areas experiencing sustained multi-century human occupation (Scott Ortman, pers. comm., 1998; Christopher Pierce, pers. comm., 1998) . A consideration of paint pigments in the American Southwest has often accompanied analyses of painted design style, and more recently has benefited from greater chronological control of excavated samples (Wilson, 1996) .
Archaeologists have developed several visual criteria for categorizing these paints as mineral versus nonmineral based (or mixed), but objective methods are needed for characterizing problematic cases. As discussed in a previous study (Stewart & Adams, 1999) , SEM-EDS (scanning electron microscope-energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry) can unequivocally identify iron based paints, but the demonstration of carbon in non-iron based paints is problematic. In this paper, we discuss some preliminary results of further efforts to detect carbon using SEM-EDS, as well as XPS (X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy), but we focus primarily on the first study of the paints to have been undertaken using rock magnetic methods.
A Previously Reported Comparison of Paint Classification by Visual Criteria and SEM-EDS
Because of the importance accorded paint types, we recently reported a study of accuracy and consistency in the use of these categories (Stewart & Adams, 1999) . The primary goal was to ascertain whether a suite of visual criteria, in use for over 50 years, successfully characterized paint type on prehistoric potsherds. In that study, an SEM-EDS system was first used to objectively determine the mineral or non-mineral paint present on 15 Mesa Verde white ware sherds from Wallace Ruin, an Ancestral Pueblo site in southwestern Colorado. Independently of this, a group of 19 people, ranging from experienced archaeologists to newly trained individuals, examined and classified these sherds, and ranked in priority order the visual attributes they felt were most useful in determining pottery paint type. The group achieved an overall accuracy rate of 84·2%, which is reasonably good, but reveals that some portion of sherds are difficult to characterize. Three particularly difficult sherds displayed attributes of both mineral and non-mineral paints, accounting for the bulk of misidentifications by both experienced and inexperienced individuals. The group listed the following visual attributes as useful in this endeavor, organized from most to least useful, with the attribute state applicable to non-mineral paint noted first: nature of paint edges (fuzzy/sharp), absorption (soaks in/sits on top), luster (shiny/dull), colour range (black-grey-blue/black-brown-reddish), flakiness (doesn't flake off/flakes off), thickness (thin/thick), and surface polish (polish striations visible through paint/ striations not visible through paint).
Analysing the mineral (iron oxide) and non-mineral (presumably carbon) components
In the previous study, identification of a mineral component of ancient paint was clear. The SEM-EDS method revealed the presence of iron in mineral paint via X-ray spectra having strong Fe peaks. In contrast, non-mineral paint, as well as all unpainted sherd fabrics, displayed weak Fe peaks, consistent with a small component of iron in the local clays. In addition, BSE (backscattered electron) images of cross-section and surface views of mineral-painted sherds appeared bright, due to the high atomic weight of iron in the paint. In contrast, non-mineral based paints produced an image indistinguishable from that of the sherd fabric. Actually demonstrating the presence of carbon within paint proved problematic for reasons mentioned below and in Stewart & Adams (1999) . Although we attempted to overcome these difficulties, results with the SEM-EDS then available to us were somewhat inconclusive. As discussed next, additional efforts to detect carbon in paints have been initiated using a more recently acquired SEM-EDS with capabilities beyond the one used for the previous study. Stewart & Adams (1999: Figure 2 ) noted that the non-iron based paint of Sherd F, when examined in thin cross-section with a light microscope, shows a distinct zone of paint penetrating to various depths into the sherd substrate. In contrast, the iron-bearing paint of Sherd A appears as a distinct surface coating of relatively uniform thickness. This is consistent with the conventional archaeological expectation, although iron-bearing paint sometimes penetrates, as well (Stewart & Adams, 1999: Figure 6) . The contrast between sherds F and A, when examined with BSE imaging, is even more pronounced (Stewart & Adams, 1999: Figure 5) . Whereas Sherd A paint appears as a very bright surface layer due to the high atomic number of the iron component, the paint zone of Sherd F is not visible at all, which is consistent with the carbon based hypothesis, given the low atomic number of carbon.
Preliminary Results of a Further SEM-EDS Quest for Carbon in Three Samples from the Earlier Study
Although the primary purpose of the present study is to discuss magnetic methods of characterizing the pottery paints, we are able to report in preliminary fashion on further efforts to detect (as opposed to presume) the presence of carbon in the paints, whether or not iron based. These preliminary experiments were facilitated by the acquisition of a new SEM-EDS system (a JEOL5900) with capabilities not fully available with the system used in the earlier study.
Detection and measurement of carbon poses a number of challenges for SEM-EDS. For one thing, carbon is difficult to identify because of absorption effects from the detector window for light elements. In addition, carbon is typically used as a sample coating in SEM/EDS analyses to improve imaging and analytical performance. This makes it difficult to distinguish the contribution of the coating to the carbon peak from that of the sample. In an effort to avoid this problem, we employed the LV (low vacuum) mode of the JEOL5900, as this allowed the analysis of samples without carbon coating. An accelerating voltage of 8 keV was used to reduce beam penetration to 1 micron from the 4-5 microns associated with typical operating conditions of 20 keV. Thus it was possible to limit the depth of analysis. There is a potential problem with LV mode in that beam spreading occurs due to interactions of electrons with air above the surface of the sample, but this was likely much smaller than the width of the painted areas. Another concern was contamination by storage and handling from other carbon sources such as oils and greases. Therefore, a solvent (methylene chloride) was used to compare the carbon content of cleaned and uncleaned sherd surfaces.
Analyses were made from painted and unpainted areas. Net peak areas were calculated by the Oxford Link Isis software from X-ray spectra acquired for 100 s using the raster mode in the SEM. Although, as previously noted, (presumed) carbon paint does not show distinctly with BSE imaging, it does seem a useful tool for determining whether there were carbon rich zones in painted areas. It is quite sensitive to changes in average atomic number, capable of imparting a relatively dark blotchy appearance to (presumed) carbon painted areas compared to unpainted areas.
Observations
Several analyses were taken from painted and unpainted areas of each sherd. The X-ray counts for carbon suggest that this method may be useful for determining whether paints contain carbon, but this preliminary examination needs to be followed up by a separate SEM-EDS study using a larger number of analyses and perhaps experimentation with instrument settings. Presentation of the quantitative data would be premature at the present stage but some qualitative, preliminary observations are possible.
Sherd F produced higher carbon counts in painted areas versus non-painted areas with an average carbon value approximately twice as high for the painted areas versus unpainted. There were many dark areas observed in the BSE images which were associated with the higher carbon levels ( Figure 1a ). The BSE image from the unpainted areas showed fewer dark areas ( Figure 1b ). Some dark areas in both cases are likely due to topographic features such as pits, rather than to carbon, as such features also appear relatively dark.
Comparison of BSE images of painted areas before and after cleaning with methylene chloride did not Figure 1 . BSE images of the surface Sherd F: (a) relatively dark blotchy appearance of painted area with relatively high carbon X-ray counts; (b) relatively lighter appearance of unpainted area with relatively lower carbon counts. The uneven illumination exhibited in both images, left to right, is due to the selected low magnification range in the JEOL 5900 LV.
show noticeable reduction in dark areas that were associated with higher carbon levels.
Experimental Sherd GW (donated by replicator Greg Wood), with known non-mineral guaco paint, also showed higher levels of carbon in painted areas versus non-painted areas. However, there was less variation in the painted carbon results, suggesting a more uniform application of paint than on Sherd F. Most of the analyses of Sherd A revealed carbon to be slightly higher in the painted than in the unpainted area. Although this suggests the presence of carbon admixed with the iron based mineral pigmenting agent, the differences were slight and there was one exception. These exploratory microanalyses agree with other lines of evidence indicating that non-mineral based paint penetrates into the sherd fabric rather than sitting on the surface as a distinct coating. We hope to pursue the quest for carbon in future research.
Surface Analysis by XPS (X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy)
In another effort to find a means of detecting and measuring carbon, either as a pigmenting agent in non-mineral paint or as a carrier in iron-bearing mineral paint, we decided to try a truly surface analytic method that would not present the problem of beam penetration through the thin paint (layer or zone) into the pottery fabric, nor require carbon coating of the specimens. Again, the archaeological sherds A and F bearing mineral and non-mineral paints, respectively, along with the modern replica sherd GW, painted with guaco, were studied. The following quotation from Mark Biesinger of Surface Science Western describes the procedure:
The samples were analysed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). XPS is a surface sensitive technique measuring to a depth of approximately 3-5 nanometres. It can detect all elements from lithium to uranium. Analyses were taken of the coating [the paint] in an ''as received'' condition and after the surface was sputter cleaned (for 30-90 s) using an Argon ion beam (3 kV). Analyses were taken using a 600 microns spot size and a 150 eV pass energy (Mark Biesinger, pers. comm., 2001) .
A detailed discussion of XPS may be found in Kibel (1992) . The XPS results for our samples are given in Table 1 . The data for the ''as received'' condition are probably not meaningful, given the possible presence of adventitious carbon (Barr & Seal, 1995) . The results for the analyses done after the two cleanings are very similar to each other and are surprisingly uninformative. Fe is low in all areas tested, including the iron based paint area of sherd A, while C shows little variation, other than being notably high in the unpainted area of sherd A. Neither we nor the lab can explain these puzzling results, and, given limited funds, no further experimentation with XPS was undertaken.
Magnetic Susceptibility
It has long been recognized that the pigmenting agent of the black iron based paints is the ferrous iron oxide, magnetite, which is strongly magnetic in contrast to the ferric oxide, hematite, from which it is reduced during firing (e.g., Shepard, 1939: 273) . Shepard (1936: 422) and Colton (1953: 20-21 ) described a simple test for iron in paint scrapings using just a magnet, a microscope slide, and a hand lens. Stewart & Adams (1999: 682, 694) alluded to the potential of modern rock magnetic methods for discriminating between mineral and organic based pigments. Such methods have proved to be useful diagnostic tests for provenance and process studies of ancient ceramic ware (Moskowitzeh et al., 1987; Rasmussen, 2001 ) but, to our knowledge, heretofore have not been applied to the characterization of pottery paints.
The pigments occur in surface veneers or ''soakedin'' zones, at most only a few microns thick, whereas the pottery sherds average 4-5 mm in thickness. Thus, 
any physical property capable of distinguishing between pigments must be vastly more different between the pigments than between either of the pigments and the sherd matrix. From our previous work in physical measurements on artefacts (Borradaile, Stewart & Ross, 1998) , we have realized the great value of magnetic susceptibility because of its enormous variation in magnitude for lithic materials. For example, the following values are typical in units of 10 6 SI or micro-SI ( SI) on a volume basis: Magnetite (2,500,000), hematite (10,000), clays (1000), quartz ( 14), and feldspar ( 14). Organic materials normally possess low, or even negative (diamagnetic) susceptibilities like pure quartz and pure feldspar.
We therefore hypothesized that sherd matrices, consisting of baked clay minerals, especially if containing quartz and/or feldspar temper, should have low susceptibilities and contribute little to the magnetic signal when measured in a laboratory susceptometer. Despite the relatively small volume of the pigment (<1 part per 1000 of the pottery sherd), any iron based paint would be expected to give a high susceptibility that should swamp the contribution of the pottery matrix. Conversely, any pigment that did not carry an iron oxide should contribute little to the signal. We shall show that it is possible to distinguish pigment types using susceptibility, but the result is counterintuitive to our initial hypothesis.
All the potsherds from the previous study (Stewart & Adams, 1999) , including the 15 archaeological sherds (A-O) and one modern replicate sherd (GW) painted with guaco from beeweed were tested for susceptibility. They were weighed with a precision of 0·001 g and their susceptibility was measured in a Sapphire Instruments SI2B Induction coil, interfaced to a computer using the SI299 interactive control and data acquisition and reduction program. The coil operates at 19,200 Hz, applying a field equivalent to 0·6 Oersteds. The coil's internal diameter is 50 mm which was adequate to centre and measure each of the potsherds in several orientations in order to determine the bulk susceptibility. Since each sherd has a different mass, the susceptibilities were normalized on a mass basis, so that susceptibilities are reported in m 3 /kg, rather than dimensionless SI units.
The initial measurements were normalized by mass, since they had different volumes and shapes. The results suggested, to our surprise, that fragments known to have iron-bearing mineral (or perhaps mixed) paints showed lower susceptibilities than those known to have non-iron, non-mineral paint ( Figure  2a) . Moreover, our susceptibilities make this distinction about as successfully as the traditional visual criteria (Stewart & Adams, 1999) . Two factors could easily explain such apparently anomalous results. Firstly, each sherd has different fractions of its area painted. Secondly, each sherd differs slightly in thickness. Thus, we took these variations into consideration to ensure that they were not overriding the raw magnetic signal from the pigments. The measurements were normalized further by sherd-thickness and percentage of painted area (Figure 2a, b) . This clarifies the relationships nicely, but even more strongly advocates low susceptibilities for samples with the known mineral paint, and high susceptibilities for those with known non-mineral paint. The discriminating value of susceptibility is 0·100 10 6 m 3 /kg 1 with a standard error of 0·005 10 6 m 3 /kg ( 6%). Clearly, using magnetic susceptibility, it was possible to discriminate objectively all samples, with the exception of sherd K. This represents a 94% success rate. In fact, the susceptibility variations are so large that, even without considerations of sherd thickness and painted area, the success rate of discrimination is 84%, close to that based on visual criteria, with the caveat reiterated from the earlier study (Stewart & Adams, 1999 ) that these rates are based on a small sample of sherds and analysts.
Our particular empirical result that low susceptibilities (0·10 10 6 m 3 /kg) are attributed to mineral based paints whereas larger susceptibilities are due to organic ones in the present suite of samples should not be considered as universal. Depending on the susceptibility of the pottery matrix, a different discriminating value may be appropriate elsewhere and could be readily determined. Nevertheless, in general, susceptibility is a valuable and objective tool for the geoarcheologist and those studying archaeological ceramics. Its success rate is particularly attractive. It seems paradoxical that low susceptibilities are due to mineral based paints and high susceptibilities are due to organic paints. From evidence cited elsewhere (Stewart & Adams, 1999) , we assume that the mineral based paints used a hematite (Fe 2 O 3 ) ochre which, if deprived of oxygen toward the end of a firing, will reduce to magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ), resulting in the black paint. We suspected a priori that their susceptibility should easily swamp the diamagnetic sherd matrix and exceed that of any organic based pigment. However, the very high susceptibilities of some of the organicpainted samples clearly defy that expectation.
It is well known that small amounts of iron in pottery clays will turn them grey to black upon firing in a reducing atmosphere (Colton, 1939: 226; Shepard, 1980: 23, 102-107) . A possible explanation for the unexpected high magnetic susceptibility of the nonmineral paint involves the fact that, during firing, the organic paint yields elemental carbon. Carbon, being a strong reducing agent, might be capable of producing magnetite in the surrounding sherd matrix, even given the minor iron content of the clays involved. Such capability might be enhanced by the fact the nonmineral paint often appears soaked into sherd matrix rather than sitting as a distinct layer on the sherd surface as is characteristic of mineral based paint. Thus, chemical interaction between the pottery clay and the organic paint may cause at least some of the grey-to-black pigmentation. Colton (1953: 20) had a partially similar idea when he suggested that carbon from plant decoctions, when admixed with iron based paint, might act as a reducing agent on the hematite in the paint (as opposed to the clay matrix) upon firing, thus enhancing the black coloration. Blair & Blair (1986: 128) stated categorically but with no substantiation or citation that reduced iron oxide from ''high amounts of iron'' in guaco, itself, is the primary pigmenting agent. However, iron is present only in trace amounts (c. 254 ppm) in experimental beeweed paint decoctions analysed by ICP-AES (Stewart & Adams, 1999: 687) . This is not to deny that coloration is also imparted by elemental carbon, itself, as generally believed. Regardless of the chemistry of the firing process and behavior of the organic material, we can only conclude that the non-mineral based paints consistently give rise to a much more magnetically susceptible end product.
Magnetic Hysteresis
A further rapid rock magnetic technique at our disposal is provided by the characterization of the nature of magnetic memory. For materials that show magnetic remanence, or memory, like the common barmagnet, there is a specific, non-linear response between the application of a field (recorded as an induction B, measured in mT) and the magnetization of the sample (H measured in A.m 2 ). Where a sample shows no magnetic memory, or hysteresis, the response is linear and completely recoverable upon relaxation of the field. A positive slope (dM/dB) signifies a paramagnetic material such as clay whereas a negative slope is the only response given by diamagnetic materials such as pure quartz, pure feldspar, organic materials, and elemental carbon.
The technique does require very sophisticated and expensive equipment, preferably a vibrating reed alternating force gradiometer. The Princeton Measurements MicroMag 2900 is ideal for this purpose and is used in our laboratory. Measurements are remarkably rapid and use a sample of the paint lifted from the potsherd on a piece of adhesive cellophane tape. The advantage of this technique is that we were able to isolate the contribution of the paint from that of the potsherd.
Examples of typical hysteresis response are shown in Figure 3 . The characteristic S-shaped loop for a mineral based paint sample from sherd I has strong remanence (shown by the intercept on the M-axis, and significant coercivity (the intercept on the horizontal axis). These parameters and others identify the magnetic remanence-bearing mineral as magnetite of pseudo-single domain size. This confirms our view that the mineral paint is a reduced form of hematite, converted almost entirely to magnetite in the firing process. The failure of the hysteresis loop to achieve perfect saturation (even at 1·2 Tesla, in other experiments) suggests the lingering traces of hematite. Non-mineral paint fragments were much more difficult to lift from the pottery with cellophane tape because such paint permeates into the pottery matrix much more effectively. Nevertheless, the microhysteresis measurements require only microgram samples and clear responses were obtained. These showed negligible hysteresis, i.e., no magnetic memory of any importance and merely a diamagnetic or low paramagnetic slope response. This indicates the absence of any measurable content of remanence-bearing minerals such as magnetite or hematite that occur in the mineral based paint. Thus, from the microhysteresis studies of the paint flakes we believe that the mineral based paints are now almost exclusively dominated magnetically by magnetite, whereas the organic paints appear to have no remanent-bearing mineral content.
Replicate Sherd GW has a hybrid response that we did not recognize in any ancient samples. It shows a transitional magnetic response between that of the ancient organic paints, and the ancient mineral paints. We are well aware that the chemistry of the paints and the ancient firing processes is very complex but it appears that we have not reproduced them exactly in the experimentally prepared pot, GW. That pot used an organic-based paint derived from Rocky Mountain beeweed, but it shows a clear hysteresis loop response, feeble in comparison with ancient mineral paints, but nevertheless clear proof of a magnetic signal contaminating the attempt to reproduce an organic-pigment.
What may we conclude from the two kinds of magnetic experiment? Examining the paint flakes directly by microhysteresis confirms that mineral based paints are almost pure magnetite, with perhaps a trace of hematite surviving. Organic pigments are mainly devoid of magnetic memory: there is no evidence of iron oxides. Why then do potsherds painted with organic pigment have significantly higher susceptibility than those painted with mineral pigments? The pottery matrices are the same in all cases. We do not pretend to understand or attempt to contrive a ceramic process that explains this. However, in general terms, it seems reasonable to assume that the presence of carbon, particularly penetrating deep into the matrix provides a reducing environment for the infiltrated matrix, thereby reducing its iron to the form magnetite through the matrix adjacent to paint and giving a high bulk susceptibility to the entire potsherd. On the other hand, although the mineral paint originally contained hematite, which was reduced upon firing, thus giving the characteristic S-shaped hysteresis loops (Figure 3) of magnetite, it is merely a veneer which does not permeate the matrix. Indeed, it readily flaked off during sampling of the paint for the microhysteresis studies.
Therefore we recommend two magnetic tests for discriminating between mineral and organic based pigments. Bulk susceptibility gives a high success rate in our study (94%). Susceptibilities lower than 0·095 10 6 m 3 /kg 1 characterize potsherds with mineral paint in this sample, whereas non-mineral painted sherds have higher, often considerably higher, values. The equipment required for this is simple to use, computer interfaced, and readily available in most geophysics departments. We use the Sapphire Instruments SI2B which provides remarkable sensitivity, speed and endurance at low cost. Without any normalization our success rate was comparable to that of the visual checks reported by Stewart & Adams (1999) , i.e., about 84%. However, normalization by mass, and by painted area, increased this to a substantially higher, about 94%.
Microhysteresis experiments are rapid and 100% successful in discriminating the mineral versus organic nature of ancient paint flakes, and it is possible to ensure that only the paint is sampled. No normalization is necessary according to weight or volume. However, the equipment is very expensive, requires considerable expertise and is available in relatively few specialized institutes such as the Institute for Rock magnetism at the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis and the Canadian Lakehead Institute for Rock Magnetism.
Conclusions
For the large potsherd collections with which archaeologists typically are confronted, traditional visual criteria continue to be the standard method of differentiating black pottery paint prepared from the ironbearing mineral hematite (which reduces to magnetite under certain firing conditions) from that prepared from plant decoctions. However, for individual specimens that are problematic, microanalytic and magnetic methods can objectively identify the paint type. The degree to which this needs to be done will depend upon the archaeological importance of high accuracy in classifying the paints. The 84% success rate achieved by 19 analysts on a set of 15 painted potsherds-an admittedly small sampling-reported in a previous study may be enough in some cases but insufficient in others. Figures 2 and 3 . Bruce Bradley provided the sample of potsherds from Wallace Ruin in southwestern Colorado. Greg Wood provided the modern experimental potsherd and a sample of guaco. Finally, we thank, again, the 19 individuals who classified the pottery paints using the traditional visual criteria; they are named individually in the previous study (Stewart & Adams, 1999) .
